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Rei Vindicatio Action -  Trust Ordinance, sections 83, 84, 97 -  Beneficial interest -  
Constructive trust -  Attendant circumstances -  Evidence Ordinance, sections 
11 and 43.
The plaintiff-respondent instituted action for a declaration of title, damages and 
ejectment, on a deed which was a conveyance by the defendant-appellant to 
him.

The defendant-appellant took up the position that the transaction on the deed 
was merely a loan transaction and that the beneficial interest in the land was 
never transferred to the plaintiff-respondent; he sought benefits under section 83 
of the Trust Ordinance and claimed a constructive trust. The District Court held in 
favour of the plaintiff-respondent. On appeal-
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Held:

(i) Even though a transfer is in the form of an outright sale it is possible to lead 
parole evidence to show that facts exist from which it could be inferred that the 
real transaction was either-

(i) money lending, where the land is transferred as a security as in this case or;

(ii) a transfer in trust-in such cases section 83 would apply.

(ii) A trust is inferred from attendant circumstances. The trust is an obligation 
imposed by law on those who try to camouflage the actual nature of a transaction. 
When the attendant circumstances point to a loan transaction and not a genuine 
sale transaction the provisions of section 83 of the Trust Ordinance apply.

Per Wigneswaran, J.

The behaviour of the plaintiff-appellant with Samagi Mudalali in the background 
and the defendant-appellant just before and after the signing of P2 and P3 and 
even after the end of the period of lease, show them to be that of rapacious 
investor/s and persecuted borrower respectively rather than a genuine 
purchaser and a overholding tenant.

(iii) It cannot be reasonably be inferred consistently with the attendant 
circumstances that the defendant-appellant intended to dispose of the beneficial 
interest to the property in question.

APPEAL from the judgment of the District Court of Kuliyapitiya.
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Cur. adv. vult.
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March 31, 1997.
C. V. WIGNESWARAN, J.

Plaintiff-respondent instituted this action for declaration of title, 
dam ages and ejectm ent. He re lied on deed of Transfer No. 424 
dated 09.09.1986 (P2) for his title, which was a conveyance by the 
defendant-appellant himself to the plaintiff-respondent.

The defendant-appellant took up the position that the transaction 
on the deed was merely a loan transaction and that the beneficial 
interest in the land was never transferred to the plaintiff-respondent. 
He sought benefits under section 83 of the Trust O rdinance and 
claimed a constructive trust.

By judgment dated 04.10.1991 the District Judge of Kuliyapitiya 
held in favour of the plaintiff-respondent. This is an appeal from the 
said judgment.

Section 83 of the Trust Ordinance is as fo llows:-

"83. Where the owner of property transfers or bequeaths it, and it 
cannot reasonably be inferred cons is ten tly  with the attendant 
c ircum stances tha t he in tended  to d ispose  o f the benefic ia l 
interest therein, the transferee or legatee must hold such property 
for the benefit of the owner or his legal representative.”

Thus to set up a constructive trust the defendant-appellant should 
have proved that “ it cannot reasonably be inferred consistently with 
the attendant circumstances” that the defendant-appellant "intended 
to dispose of the beneficial interest” in the property that is the subject 
matter of this action.

The learned P res iden t’s Counsel on beha lf o f the defendant- 
a p p e lla n t has p o in te d  ou t the  fo llo w in g  fa vo u ra b le  a tte n d a n t 
circumstances from which he said it could reasonably be inferred that 
the defendant-appellant never intended to dispose of the beneficial 
interest to the p la in tiff-respondent by Deed No. 424 (P2). These
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circumstances were pinpointed from the evidence led by the plaintiff- 
respondent himself:

1. C onsideration on P2 paid not by p la in tiff bu t by p la in tiff's  
brother-in-law Samagi Mudalali who was a pawn broker and a 
man of means. (Vide page 221 of the Brief).

2. Plaintiff himself was not a man of means (Vide pages 220 and 
221 of the Brief).

3. P la in tiff d id  not go to  the land in d is p u te  nor ch e ck  its 
boundaries, nor know of the existence of a coir mill on the land 
except on the date of signing the deed and thereafter (Vide 
pages 224, 226 and 230 of the Brief).

4. Notary’s fees and stamp fees re- P2 and deed of lease No. 425 
(P3) were paid by the defendant-appellant. (Vide pages 255 
and 256).

5. Plaintiff did not check title prior to the signing of P2 and P3 
(Vide page 239 of the Brief).

6. The need for the plaintiff to inform the Grama Sevaka that he 
had purchased the property in question seems unnatural.

7. W atcher Som aratne’s evidence confirm s Samagi M udala li’s 
interest in the property. His evidence con trad ic ts  p la in tiff’s 
evidence (Vide pages 260 and 282, 292, 296 of the Brief). He 
referred to plaintiff, intermediary Joseph Fernando and others 
going to the Grama Sevaka’s office from the Notary’s office in 
Samagi Mudalali’s van No. 40 Sri 3515.

8. Contradiction re-consideration o f Rs. 150,000/- in p la in tiff’s 
evidence.

9. The payment of Rs. 10,000/- per month as lease rent was a 
cover for interest.
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10. C on tinua nce  o f d e fe n d a n t-a p p e lla n t in possess ion  o f the  
property in question. The order of the Primary Court Judge in a 
“Section 66 action” confirmed that the defendant never handed 
over possession.

Countering the argument that attendant circumstances in this case 
give rise to an inference of a constructive trust the learned Counsel 
for the plaintiff-respondent said that,

1. Neither the answer nor the issues raised in this case pleaded 
that Deed No. 424 created a trust. Instead it was said that Deed 
No. 424 was given as a security for the loan of Rs. 150,000/- 
(Vide Premawathie v. Gunawathie Pereram BASL Journal Vol. V 
part 1 page 21 in this connection).

2. Parole ev idence cannot be led to estab lish that money was 
given as security for a loan thus varying the terms of P2 (Vide 
W e e ra m a n try  Vol II p a g e  641 and  A d a ic a p p a  C h e tty  v. 
Caruppen Chetty™).

3. If P2 was security for repayment of loan the intention was that 
security should be forfeited on failure to repay loan or violate 
conditions. No attem pt made to repay loan nor interest from 
September 1988. Thus breach forfeited security on the basis of 
de fendan t-appe llan t’s own argum ent and enta iled beneficia l 
interests passing to the plaintiff-respondent.

4. Land given as security cannot create a trust -  Valliyammai A tchi 
v. A bdu l M ajeed<3).

5. In any event attendant circumstances negate trust in that,

(a) P3 (lease bond) was executed on the same day as P2 and it 
w as a d u ly  e x e cu te d  lease  b o n d -T h a n g a v e la u th a n  v. 
Saverimuttuw

(b )  Rs. 120 ,000/- as lease m oney was pa id  fo r the  pe riod  
09.08.86 and 08.09.87;
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(c) The lease was an admission of the nature of transaction and 
acceptance of the premises by the defendant-appellant after 
such adm ission of the beneficia l interests passing to the 
plaintiff-respondent;

(d) If Rs. 10,000/- was interest pa id , it was never pa id  after 
08.09.87. C learly therefore the sum of Rs. 120,000/- was 
lease rent;

(e) Possession was handed over to the plaintiff-respondent on 
03.01.88 (Vide page 215 and page 540 of the Brief); and

(f) Placing of Somaratne as watcher, surveying of land, fencing 
the premises at a cost of Rs. 35,000/-, making an application 
to have his name entered as owner (P5 and P6) -  all negate 
a trust.

6. Primary Court proceedings irrelevant under section 43 of the 
Evidence Ordinance.

7. Issue 9(b) is an admission by appellant that respondent was in 
possession.

8. Respondent never acted as a constructive trustee (Vide section 
97 of Trust Ordinance).

9. What took place before signing of P1 is irrelevant.

10. If consideration was paid by Samagi Mudalali the respondent 
could be held as having acted only as a trustee of Samagi 
Mudalali and not the appellant. (Vide section 84 of the Trusts 
Ordinance).

11. Appellant did not give evidence.

All these submissions would now be examined.

Section 83 of the Trust Ordinance has already been incorporated 
into this judgment. Significantly the learned Counsel for the plaintiff-
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respondent has not referred to this section but only to section 84 and 
97 of the Trust Ordinance.

As between the plaintiff and Samagi Mudalali the provisions of 
section 84 might have some relevance. But as between the plaintiff- 
respondent and the de fendant-appe llan t what is relevant are the 
provisions of section 83. The simple question at issue therefore is 
whether the provisions of section 83 applies to the facts of this case.

Let us first consider some of the attendant circumstances, referred 
to by the learned President's Counsel appearing for the defendant- 
appellant.

The plaintiff d id not go to the land he purchased nor check its 
boundaries except on the day of the signing of P2 and P3. The title to 
the property was not checked prior to the signing of these deeds. It 
was the d e fe n d a n t-a p p e lla n t w ho was ca lle d  upon to pay the 
Notary’s fees and stamp charges on both P2 and P3. When a man 
purchases a property he would pay the Notary’s fees as well as the 
stamp charges because the deed is written in his favour and to his 
benefit. The charges in respect of a lease bond since it is beneficial 
to both sides is shared by both parties. Here, all charges in respect 
of both transactions were called upon to be paid by the defendant- 
appellant.

When the plaintiff-respondent did not even know up to the date of 
signing P2 and P3 of the exis tence of a co ir m ill on the land in 
dispute it is surprising that Rs. 10,000/- per month has been inserted 
as the lease money. Unless p rio r d iscuss ion  w ith regard to the 
paym ent o f lease  m oney took  p la ce , su ch  a h igh  am oun t as 
Rs. 10,000/- per month could not have been fixed. Only basis on 
which such exorbitant amount such as*Rs. 10,000/- a month could 
have been fixed as lease money with regard to a property purchased 
for a mere Rs. 150,000/- would have been the income assessed in 
relation to the coir mill. Yet the plaintiff said, as follows in his evidence:-
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Thus the lease money at the rate of Rs. 10,000/- per month had 
been fixed and deeds written without even finding out the income 
particulars of the co ir mill. The plantations hardly brought in any 
income.

It is significant to note that the transaction took p lace with the 
defendant-appellant going over to meet plaintiff-respondent and not 
vice versa. (V ide bottom  of page 231 of the Brief) in a case of 
purchase the buyer w ould go over to the property, exam ine its 
suitability for purchase, its price etc. and come to a decision. Not 
necessarily so with regard to a mortgage or raising of a loan. It is the 
borrower who is dominant in such a transaction trying to persuade 
the in ve s to r to  p a rt w ith  h is  m oney. H ere w as a ca se  o f the  
“purchaser” not going to the property but the owner or “seller” going 
over to Dankotuwa to see the plaintiff-respondent. Presumably the 
other person who accompanied the owner (defendant-appellant) was 
an intermediary.

In any case after the deeds P2 and P3 were written the defendant- 
appellant was left severely alone. Even after the so ca lled  lease
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period was over the defendant-appellant continued in possession of 
the property in question.

At page 487 of the Brief the learned Primary Court Judge in his 
order in Kuliyapitiya M. C. Case No. 12913 states as follows:
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At the end of the order the learned Primary Court Judge held that 
the p la in tiff- re s p o n d e n t in th is  case  was neve r h a n d e d  over 
possession of the property by the defendant-appellant in this case.

The learned Counsel for the plaintiff-respondent referred to section 
43 of the E v idence  O rd in a n ce  under w h ich  the P rim ary C ourt 
proceedings were irrelevant. This is not so. Read in te r alia  w ith 
section 11 of the Evidence Ordinance the provisions of section 43 are 
relevant to this case. The finding of the learned Primary Court Judge 
referred to the police statement made by the plaintiff-respondent on 
15.03.1988 (V2) where the fact of currently being in possession of 
the property in question was never referred to. This fact is relevant in 
that the conduc t of the p la in tiff-respondent even after the lease 
period was over is relevant in coming to a conclusion with regard to 
the attendant circumstances.

Thus the behaviour of the plaintiff-appellant with Samagi Mudalali 
in the background and the defendant-appellant, just before and after 
the signing of P2 and P3 and even after the end of the period of 
lease, show them to be that of rapacious investors and persecuted 
borrower respec tive ly  ra ther than a genu ine pu rchase r and an 
overholding lessee.
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Rs. 10,000/- per month as lease rent seems to be an interest 
covertly  cla im ed. All evidence points to Samagi M udala li as the 
puppeteer and the p la in tiff-respondent a mere m arionette. Even 
informing the Grama Sevaka of a purchase sans possession gives a 
predatory dimension to the whole episode. (Vide items 1, 2, 6, 7, and 
8 above under subm iss ions  m ade  by C ounse l fo r d e fe n d a n t- 
appellant).

Thus when the attendant circumstances point to a loan transaction 
and not a genuine sale transaction does the provisions of section 83 
of the Trust Ordinance apply, seems to be the question to answer.

Most ce rta in ly  the issues d id  centre  around the nature of the 
transaction. Issue 7 referred to a loan transaction though Samagi 
M u d a la li w as no t m e n tio n e d . Issue  8 re fe rre d  to  in te re s t at 
Rs. 10,000/- per month. Issue 9(a) referred to Deed 424 being a. 
security for a loan. Issue 9(b) referred to the behaviour of the plaintiff 
as a “constructive trustee". No doubt the wording of issue 9(b) in 
Sinhala may not have been the best way to have put across the idea 
of a constructive trust. But the transaction was adequately referred to 
in order to bring it under the provisions of section 83 of the Trust 
Ordinance. In fact the issue 9(b) raised in Sinhala relating to the 
behaviour as a "constructive trustee” seems to owe its origin to the 
wording of section 83 which says “the transferee or legatee must 
hold such  p ro p e rty  fo r th e  b e n e fit o f the  ow ner or h is  lega l 
representative” . May be the Sinhala translation of section 83 (or the 
Original in Law?) would throw more light on this peculiar wording of 
the issue. Therefore there is no doubt that throughout the case the 
defendant-appellant put in issue the question of a constructive trust. 
Thus even though a transfer is in the form of an outright sale, it is 
possible to lead parole evidence to show that facts exist from which it 
cou ld be inferred that the real transaction  was either, (i) money 
lending where the land is transferred as a security as in this case, or 
(ii) a transfer in trust. In such cases section 83 would apply. (Vide 48 
NLR 357 and Weeramantry on Contracts Vol. 11 page 647).

The learned Counsel for the plaintiff-respondent seems to confuse a 
transfer in trust with a transfer as security for a loan. A security for
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repayment of a loan does not get forfeited on failure to repay loan or 
violate conditions. It only gives rights to the investor to put the matter 
in suit and claim his dues. He cannot indulge in some form of parate 
execution resorted to by Hire Purchase Companies.

A trust is inferred from attendant circumstances. The trust is an 
obligation imposed by law on those who try to camouflage the actual 
nature of a transaction. The facts of this case seem to confirm that P3 
(lease bond) was a cover for the loan transaction that took place. 
Firstly the investor seems to have wanted adequate security for his 
capital sum not in the form of a mortgage but a transfer. Next he had 
wanted to ensure a high rate of interest which if it had been inserted 
in the documents of transaction would have appeared exorbitant and 
unreasonable. Thus the Lease Bond was innovated. It is apparent 
that through this transaction Samagi Mudalali with the help of the 
p la in tiff-responden t was also setting  his s igh ts  on a long term  
securement. That was why a statement to the Grama Sevaka about a 
simple "purchase” had been made. Placing of Somaratne as watcher 
and wanting to get his name registered etc. were steps taken not 
qua owner but to assert ownership furtively where in fact it did not 
exist.

The answer to the question raised by the learned Counsel for the 
plaintiff-respondent as to how the plaintiff-respondent could become 
a construc tive  trustee  o f the de fend an t-appe llan t if m oney was 
invested by Samagi Mudalali is simple.

If p roperty  passed to the p la in tiff-respondent and he let down 
Samagi Mudalali the latter had a cause of action against the plaintiff- 
respondent. (V ide section  84 Trusts O rd inance). But so long as 
money was paid ostensibly by the plaintiff-respondent (though most 
probably helped by Samagi Mudalali) and paper title was shown to 
be in his favour the cause of action lay for the defendant-appellant 
against the plaintiff-respondent. Though the action in this instance 
was by the p la in tiff-re sp o n d e n t, it was open to the de fendan t- 
appellant at the end of the period of lease to file an action to declare 
him as the owner on payment of all dues to plaintiff-respondent.
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This Court has not the s ligh test doub t desp ite  the defendant- 
appe llan t not g iv ing  ev idence  that the transaction  between the 
plaintiff-respondent and Samagi Mudalali on the one hand and the 
defendant-appe llan t on the other was one from  which “ it cannot 
reasonably be inferred consistently with the attendant circumstances 
tha t he (the d e fe n d a n t-a p p e lla n t)  in te n d e d  to  d isp o se  of the 
beneficial interest” to the property in question. This Court therefore 
holds that such property was held for the benefit of the defendant- 
appellant subject to the payment of plaintiff-respondent's dues.

This Court therefore sets aside the judgment dated 04.10.91 and 
declares that the plaintiff-respondent holds the property in dispute in 
tru s t fo r the  d e fe n d a n t-a p p e lla n t s u b je c t to  th e  p a ym e n t of 
Rs. 150,000/- together with legal interest at 18% per annum from 
10.09.1987 until date of payment. On payment of this sum of money 
w ith in  6- m onths o f the  re co rd  re a c h in g  the  D is tr ic t C o u rt of 
Kuliyapitiya by the defendant-appellant, the plaintiff-respondent shall 
retransfer the p roperty  in su it to the de fendan t-appe llan t at the 
expense of the d e fend an t-appe llan t. If the  p la in tiff-respo nden t 
neglects or refuses to retransfer the property in suit the Registrar of 
the District Court of Kuliyapitiya is hereby authorised to do so.

If the defendant-appellant fails to pay the sum of money due to the 
plaintiff-respondent w ithin 6 months as aforesaid the trust hereby 
declared would come to an end and the plaintiff-respondent would 
then be entitled to take out w rit of possession as if he had been 
declared owner.

The appeal is a llow ed with taxed  costs payab le  b y  the p la in tiff- 
respondent to the defendant-appellant.


